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WSC 2014 Regional Report Form

**Please note: If you do not have precise figures for some of the questions here but can give a close estimate, approximations are fine.
Facts about: 
Name of Region	
Name of Regional Delegate	
Have you attended an WSC before?     yes  no  How many?	
Is your region planning to send an Alternate Delegate? 	 yes  no
Name of Alternate Delegate	
Have you attended a WSC before?  yes  no How many?	
How long is the RD term in your region?	
How many areas are in the region?	
How many groups are in the region?	
How many meetings take place each week in the region? 	
How many H&I panels take place each week in the region? (Please count panels facilitated by all service bodies, not just the RSC.) 	
Budget (Please specify currency if not giving amounts in US dollars)
What percentage of your RSC’s annual budget comes from group and area contributions?	
What percentage comes from conventions and events?	
What percentage comes from literature sales?	
Please describe, in percentages, your RSC’s annual expenses:
	PR efforts? 	
	H&I? 	
	Holding workshops and service meetings? 	
	Traveling delegates or other trusted servants to service meetings and workshops? 	
	Holding events? 	

Expenses to hold and manage the RSC?	
	Specify any other expenses?	
What was the total amount of money contributed by the region to your zonal forum during your last fiscal year? 	
Your Regional Service Structure
How often does your RSC meet?	
Does your RSC meet in the same place each time?    yes  no? If no, please explain.	
Does your region have a regional office?	 yes  no
Does your region have a regional convention? 	 yes  no
If yes, is attendance:    increasing  decreasing  staying the same 
Did your regional convention make a profit this year?   yes  no
What committees or workgroups do you have at your RSC?
 Convention/Events	 FD/Outreach	 H&I	
 Human Resources	 Literature distribution	 Literature Review
 Parents and Carers	 Phoneline	 PR/PI
 Project Based Workgroups	 Regional Service Office	 Translations	
 Website	 Youth	 Other ………………….
Is there a corporation or an entity with legal status that is a part of your RSC?	 yes  no
Does your region use CBDM to reach decisions? 	 yes  no
Do any of your areas use CBDM to reach decisions? 	 yes  no
Comments about how that works	
Service Delivery & Best Practices
Please describe the service workshops your region or the areas in your region have held this cycle, if any, giving information such as the topics covered, number of workshops, average attendance, etc. 	
Does your region provide any other type of fellowship development or outreach efforts? 
 yes  no  If yes, please describe. 	
What kind of training and mentoring efforts take place in your region and/or its areas? 	
Describe what kind of planning your region and/or its areas utilize. 	
Does your region or its areas have any shared services with other service bodies?   yes  no If yes, please describe.	
Has your region had discussion about where NA does not exist in your region? 	 yes  no
If you have had any particular successes with communication strategies in your region and/or its areas please share them.	
If you have had any particular successes with utilizing technology in new ways within your region and/or areas please share them.	
Please describe the different types of public relations efforts (PR/PI) carried out in your region 	
How many statewide/national conferences per year does your PI/PR committee participate in/exhibit at? 	
Does the region have any type of NA phoneline or a helpline?  yes  no  If yes, please describe these phoneline/helpline service efforts. 	
Do you have a regional website?   yes  no If yes, please include the URL	
If yes, do you keep your meeting information updated on the website?	 yes  no
Has your region hosted CAR workshops?  yes  no? If yes, please describe these efforts, such as number of workshops and average attendance	
How does your region reach a conscience about WSC matters?	
 At Workshops/Assemblies 	 At the RSC	 By Area or RCM vote
 Group tally	 Member tally  		        Other ………………….
Does your region engage in gathering a conscience for CAT material?	 yes  no
How does your region delegate authority to you as a delegate to make decisions at the WSC?  For items in the CAR, is the decision left to your discretion or is it a mandate?   My discretion   Mandate
Which of the following tools have you made use of and do you find them helpful?
					Helpful	Not Helpful		Do not use
Issue Discussion Topics		     					       
Planning Basics			     					       
NA Meeting Search App		     					       
	Locally developed tools (please describe)	
	Are you aware of our electronic literature (eLit)? (BT, IWHW, Sponsorship, LC) 	 yes  no
	Do you use the NAWS Conference Participant Bulletin Board?			 yes  no
	If yes, do you find it helpful?  yes  no   Please explain	
	Do you have ideas on how to improve it?	
	Do you believe it should be open to all or only conference participants?  All  Conf. Parts.
Does it seem as though the number of members in your region has been growing, shrinking, or staying the same since WSC 2012?         growing   shrinking    staying the same 
Innovations and Challenges
What subject generated the most interest and discussion in your region over the past conference cycle? 
	
Please describe the most significant challenge your region has faced since WSC 2012	
Please describe some highlights or successes your region has experienced since WSC 2012	
What additional information would you like to share with other conference participants? 	
Conference Input
Has your region or its members areas and groups experimented with any of the ideas in the Service System Proposals (SSP)?  yes  no   If yes, please elaborate	
Have you read or used any of the SSP tools?  yes  no  
Service System Tools	Helpful	Not Helpful	Do not use
Facilitation Tools
Basic facilitation guide			
CBDM basics 			
GSF Tools
GSF agenda 			
	Group report form (from groups to GSF)			

GSF basics			
	GSF report form (from GSF to LSC)			

LSC Tools
LSC planning assembly agenda			
Planning Basics handout			
	LSB task list pre-planning assembly			
	Planning Assembly Survey 			
LSC basics			
LSB project plan worksheet 			
LSC second and third meeting agendas			
LSB basics 			
Is there anything in particular you want to discuss at the conference? 	
Delegate Experience
What has worked well and what challenges have you experienced in your role as regional delegate? 	
	

